Operating your uDirect 3 with your cell phone
To pair your cell phone to your uDirect 3
• Follow your cell phone manufacturer’s instruction booklet to set the cell phone into “pairing” mode.
• 	Turn the uDirect 3 on by sliding the on/off switch. The power light will begin to slowly blink green.
• Press and hold the + and <> buttons simultaneously for 2 seconds. The audio light will begin to rapidly flash
blue. Release the buttons.
• Your cell phone screen will give you other directions during the process. Follow these directions.
• If the phone asks for a “code,” enter the code “0000.”
• Once the phone and uDirect 3 are paired, the audio blue light on the uDirect 3 will begin to blink very slowly.
• If you are in doubt about this process, take your cell phone, uDirect 3 and uDirect 3 manual to your cell phone
store where you purchased your phone and ask for assistance.
• Many cell phones connect to uDirect 3 (and other Bluetooth® devices) automatically (once paired); if uDirect 3
is on, the phone will find it automatically. If your audiologist cannot help with this feature, see the folks at your
cell phone store.

To answer a cell phone call
• Put the uDirect 3 device around your neck.
• Turn the uDirect 3 on by sliding the switch on the side down (so the white shows). The green power light turns
on. The green power light will start to blink slowly. The blue audio light will start to blink slowly.
• When you receive a cell phone call, you will automatically hear the phone ringing in both your hearing aids.
• Press the big gray button on the uDirect 3 to answer the call. The audio light will be solid blue.
• You will hear the caller’s voice in both your hearing aids. The uDirect 3 has a built-in microphone so the caller
can easily hear you. Your must wear the uDirect 3 on the outside of your clothing so the microphone is not
covered!
• If you wish to hang up during the call, simply press the big gray button again. Your aids will automatically
return to normal function.
• If the other person hangs up first, you don’t have to do anything. Your uDirect 3 will automatically hang up and
your aids will automatically return to normal function.

To make a cell phone call
• Dial the number using your cell phone as usual.
• As soon as the call connects to the other phone, you will hear the other phone ringing in both your hearing
aids. At this point, you can put your cell phone away.
• When the other person answers, you will hear their voice in both hearing aids and they will hear you through
the uDirect 3 microphones.

To reject a call
• If you get a call from someone and you do not wish to answer the call, press and hold the big gray button for
two seconds until the ringtone stops, the call will go straight to your voicemail.
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To turn off the uDirect 3 and charge
• Turn off the uDirect 3 by sliding the ON/OFF switch up (no white will show). The power light will turn red .
When the red light is off, the power is off.
• Charge your uDirect 3 every night. A full charge is 90 minutes which will provide 24 hours of listening time.
• When you are using your uDirect 3, your hearing aid battery life will be shortened a bit. Remember that your
aids will warn you when it is time to change the batteries and that your batteries are provided free of charge by
the VA. Change your hearing aid batteries as needed.
Remember, if you are watching TV with your TV device, phone calls are “more important.” If you get a call, the TV
sound will cut off and the uDirect 3 will work for the call. After you hang up the call, your TV device sound comes
on again.
If you are having problems with hearing the streaming sound in your aids, test the hearing aid connection by
pressing the <> and gray button simultaneously for two seconds until you see the audio light turn purple. You
should then hear simple music for 3 minutes in both aids. If you do not, you should contact the clinic. If you do,
it means your uDirect 3 and aids are working properly. If the uDirect 3 and aids are working properly, check that
your uDirect 3 is wirelessly connecting to your phone (not just paired).

